Abstract: Telecommunication infrastructures are often seriously disabled when major natural disasters occur. Services like Internet connectivity are often lost in such events. This is quite unfortunate as many mobile communication devices are still functioning, and can be used for example to help rescuers to localize and access victims trap in particular are as of the disaster zone. A study on communication during the disaster recovery is made and proposed a Emergency-Relay, which is designed and implemented on a smart phones to provide a communication for disaster recovery. Emergency-Relay includes Help-Button. That provides data communications for rescue workers by send-out emergency messages as energy-efficiently discovers nearby messaging nodes and Emergency-Relay is implemented as a prototype application on the Android platform using the Wi-Fi interface.
like the Marikina city government in the Philippines. One issue however is that applications like these are proprietary and closed in nature, making it difficult to further develop and add new functionalities, or to build other useful applications from their components.
On the other hand the few available open frameworks and tools still do not integrate the functionalities needed for effective infrastructure less communication. P2P and DTN technologies, for instance, are not standard features in these frameworks, much less in most mobile applications. Existing mobile applications must be modified to meet the required development environment and should include custom libraries to integrate these technologies.
This makes it difficult to easily adapt, improve or build mobile applications for infrastructure less communications in general, and for disaster risk and management in particular.
II.PROPOSED WORK Communications in disaster recovery without using cellular network and low power consumption is proposed in this approach. We have designed and implemented a system called Emergency-Relay, which provides smart phones the capabilities of communications in disaster recovery. Specifically, consists of one Help-Button system. The Helpbutton system used to communicate command Centre through node by node. If trapped survivors press the HelpButton in disaster period the message send-out to command Centre with their location by using IP configuration and GPRS. It enables communications among rescue workers. That system energy-efficiently sends out emergency messages so as to assist rescue operations.
We have implemented Emergency-Relay as a prototype application on the Android platform and deployed it on off-the shelf smart phones. 
III. RESULTS

Architecture:
An architecture of Smart way of communication for disaster recovery is shown in the above figure. The personal hand held device (smartphones) has ability to transfer the data and also has Wi-Fi fesility. The smartphones has Emergency-Relay application in default, which provides Help-Button system, if the trapped survivors press the HelpButton in disaster period the emergency message send-out to command centre with their location through node by node and GPRS is used identified their positioning. Wi-Fi is a communicating medium. Raspberry pi is used to act as a command centre(server). It was remotely connected to node unit. Emergency messages viewed in command centre by the help of raspberry pi. And then the rescue workers get information from the server, so as to assit for rescue operation.
The following components are needed to used for providing communication for disaster recovery,
Personal Hand Held Device :
A mobile device is a small computing device, typically small enough to be handheld, having a display screen with a miniature keyboard and, in some models, a touchscreen which enables the user to use a "virtual keyboard" that is displayed on screen, along with other icons and "buttons" that can be pressed. Mobile devices typically weighing less than 2 pounds (0.91 kg). A handheld computing device has an operating system (OS), and can run mobile application.
GPRS :
General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) is a packet oriented mobile data service on the 2G and 3G cellular communication system's global system for mobile communications (GSM).
Node unit:
The node unit contains WiFi module, Switch,reset button, capacitor(63V), 2voltage regulator, ISB insystem programming,USB serial convertor, diode,Battery. It can be programmed the capability of sending message to another node by Arduino controller using Arduino 1.6 version software.
Figure 2.Node Unit
Raspberry pi (Model B) :
The Raspberry pi is used in our model. Raspberry Pi is a single board computer with Linux or other small operating systems. It was developed by Raspberry Pi foundation in UK for the use of computer science education. The second version of the Raspberry Pi is used in this project.
Fig 3.Raspberry pi
It consists of an ARM 1176JZF-S processor, which runs at 700MHz clock speed, 512MB SDRAM shared with GPU, a Video Core IV GPU, 2 USB port, 1 100 M bit/s Ethernet port, one video and audio output, one HDMI output. It also has 26 pins including 8 General purpose Input/output (GPIO), one SPI bus, one I2C bus, 21 one UART bus and 3.3V, GND and 5V.The Raspberry Pi needs an external Secure Digital(SD) card to store its operating system and also all the user data. Hence the Raspberry pi can be used as a really powerful microcontroller which can accomplish almost any functions, and also it can act as a normal use computer with keyboard, mouse and monitor connected.
USB to Serial Convertor :
The USB to Serial convertor is used to dump the program into node unit by using Arduino controller.
Arduino Uno :
Arduino/Genuino Uno is a microcontroller board based on the ATmega328P (Data sheet). It has 14 digital input/output pins (of which 6 can be used as PWM outputs), 6 analog inputs, a 16 MHz quartz crystal, a USB connection, a power jack, an ICSP header and a reset button. It contains everything needed to support the microcontroller; simply connect it to a computer with a USB cable or power it with a AC-to-DC adapter or battery to get started.
RESULT :
If the switch node is ON Continuosly message received from the trapped survivors.If the switch node is OFF message was not received from the trapped survivors. 
ON -Message Received Continuosly OFF -Message Not Received
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, we propose Emergency-Relay, which is designed and implemented on a smart phones to provide a communication for disaster recovery. Emergency-Relay includes Help-Button. That provides data communications for rescue workers by send-out emergency messages as energy-efficiently discovers nearby messaging nodes and Emergency-Relay is implemented as a prototype application on the Android platform using the WiFi interface and The evaluation results demonstrate that Emergency-Relay can accomplish various message transmissions with affordable power consumption and delay, and greatly reduce the energy consumption of sending out emergency messages. In the phase I, we implemented our work in top down approach.ted In the future work of this paper placing the number of nodes should be reduced and extended the coverage area of node unit.
